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A comprehensive menu of Freshslice Pizza from Vancouver covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Freshslice Pizza:
Ordered from skip the dish 1 Pesto Pizza, Veggie Pizza and bbq chicken wings with free cheesy bread. The
chicken wings was so fresh and delicious I?ve read chicken wings before but for some reason we got lucky

tonight with this chicken. Both pizza came hot and smoky very delicious!!! read more. What User doesn't like
about Freshslice Pizza:

The staff ignored waiting customers, after all the supervisor gave us rudely acquainted that we have to wait for a
minute, although some time already wait and say nothing as we have waited. After more waiting, the poor

overworked non-supervisor finished their other tasks to serve us. read more. At Freshslice Pizza in Vancouver,
tasty, juicy, delicious grill items is freshly grilled on an open flame and served with flavorful sides, and you
can try delicious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. With fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and rice,
here they also South American grill, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, traditional

freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

India�
BUTTER CHICKEN

P�z�
VEGGIE PIZZA

CHICKEN PIZZA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

BBQ

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

CHICKEN

BUTTER

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
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